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►day. January 26. 1910

*

Bankrupt Stock Sale■m

%K HiGroceries, Dry Goods. Ladles’ and, 
Children's Boots and Shoes. Men sand

ssss
morning, February 8, at 9 a.m.

C. H. Cordon ®> Co. 
Have Purchased

y
« i #

iiiiiitiiiiiiiniiiiiitiiiiiii^ i
the entire Bankrupt Stock of Messrs. 
Dixon and Cuddle and have had it 
shipped to their store in Regina. They 
intend to clear out the whole stock 
In 15 days regardless of cost. Doors 

and sale starts, Thursday, Feb-

§
5

.GORDON A CO. Scartb St.C. H
5 miopen

ruary 3rd, at 9 a.m. •«5
3 yf

I Subscription, St .00 Ybar3 =
.u 3 Kc.UtNA. SASKATCHEWAN, WEtkNËSDAI FEBRÜABt E-ffMg

CAUSE NEVER
BE KNOWN

3

No. 44Voi- 11n.

FINAL mtishSelections i * *
5 * I THE GLASGOW HOUSE

Departmental Stores

1910 Models in Slaters
Many of the new Slater Shoes for Spring 1910 have gone into stock 

They show'the same careful selection of styles, the same perfection of make 
23'tteZme.tSiïS correct leather,that b.r.
different* This season we are again able to offer you a reliable HbO shoe.

Others to $6.60.

5 RAILWAYS
CHARTERED

l£ H. Williams 
Sc Sons, Ltd.

¥ R. H. Williams 
Sc Sons, Ltd.

**53 rj
5

3

¥}
Inquest Being Held on Victims 

of Spanish Elver Accident 
—Bad Track But Trouble 
Not Located.

**
* ;•*Many Oil Charters Renewed 

and New Ones Granted— 
The Edmonton Line Starts 
Near Disley.

riercy of Nationalists—-Another Election 
Year—Liberals and Union-

4Asquith at
is Expected Within 
ists About a Tie-Tariff Reform Steadily Gains 
on the Public—Home Rule a Vital-Issue.

:

- •*>*a
*

Ix
Siïdbury. Ont.. Jm-r 81-The imme- 

‘ Mate river wreck 
In thie after-

*1
*%diate cause of the « 

was not brought io 
noon's session of the inquest, and per- 

will be. It developed 
neat*

f
%Ottawa, Feb. 1-The railway com-

today As-parties phase of the crusade not from
quith but from Sir Edward Grey, who 
opened his electoral campaign in De
cember with these words: “WeHntend 
to fight to the end this claim of the 

interfere with finance,” but 
"Ministers alone

*mittee of the house of commons 
partly disposed of Dr. Cashs bill to 
authorize the construction of new 
nadian Northern lines in the west and 

number of expiring char- 
committee agreed to the 

the following new

3 of theThe probable position 
Ca- in the new parliament is: ' -*■* ¥haps It never

though that the strbtch of track 
ing the bridge has always been re
garded as mere or lees bad and that 
the rails at this point were given to

*Government Coalition ■s - ¥ t273 ILiberals............
Laborltes 
Nationalists ..

to renew a 
The:all your | 

: that no | 
red from i 
>f finish, 1 
d button 2 
tailored { 

ith pride | 
•oideries 
ces, even 
he word 
ill for the

*41 Lords to
the Chronicle adds: 
can know what is possible and what 
is not, and whether it is better to 
proceed with the budget and its al- 

with the Lords

iters.
construction of

/»82 * > ..
■

¥spreading.
Jerry Prue, a Frenchman, who had 

the section for six
From a point at or near Dundee, 

thence in a generally northerly and 
easterly direction to a point on t 
Winnipeg river, in or near township 
S range 10, east of the principal meri-

396 -Total ¥ ¥ :been foreman on 
years, prior to being discharged early 
this month, swore to Crown Inquisitor 
H. Li Drayton, K.C., of Toronto, that 

Mileegue 36 and 38 it was

Opposition *Ileged schemes, or 
question instanter; whether the ques- 

be better tackled on the lines 
of the Campbell-Bannerman resolution 
alone; whether the limitations of the 

be combined with a

. 274 *Unionists r.~ i¥¥tion can
I Another general election within a 

made by all ¥¥between
vesy difficult to keep the rails from 
spreading. The ballast was laid over 
a muskeg in* rocked like a cradle.

He had always given this strip spe
cial attention. Very often, too, he had 
found broken rails. In fact, this oc
curred so frequently that he found 
it necessary to tatoue man along with v 

his Sunday walks over the *

dian. the company s line 
near Portage la *

south- who have

is the prediction
studied the résulté of the

From a point on *¥veto should 
scheme of reform.

These matters call for much anxious

of railway at or 
Prairie, thence in a generally

easterly direction to a point election 
section of its line | ur<jay. 

township 5,

¥¥which practically closed Sat- 
Seven constituencies are to 

their returns can be fore-

*¥-erly and
on the Ridgeville 
of railway, in or near .
range 7, west of the second mendia . ^ confidently.

From a point at or a&r **** and This will give a government major-

««• - ny o' *»- » -• “ “ •“£
Moose Creek and the Souris river, to that thls majority will mean a free 
a point in or ne.ar township 2, thence hand for the Premier. On the con- 
oasterly to a point at or near Bien- wi„ mean that the Uberal
fait with a branch from a point on y 
' location at or near Es- government

Roche every side.

=. consideration. «•¥» - Chronicle evidently 
danger of early dissolution, for it 
has Opened a new campaign fund to 
fight tariff reform, and pleads ear
nestly for money.

The Dally News has also opened 
a new league

sees thevote, but The ¥¥

I 4
him on 
beat. *• I

Found »r5hen Rail 1 ¥¥a campaign fund for 
to convert rural England to

located aOn one Sunday they 
broken rail a short time before No. 7 
(the train that was wrecked) was dne| V 
and they hustled a new rail into place 

accident. Returning short-

¥n. ¥Free —
will be handicapped on 
If the Irish insist on 

rule and if the Laborltes in- 
their proposition that every 

Qu'Appelle I man shall have a right to work which 
that the government shall give 

employment

Trade.
such line or
,pvan to a point at or near

township 1, range 6, west home
sist on

Careful Thought Necessary
The Westminster Gazette begs the 

Liberals to keep an open mind for 
■developments and adds that much 
hard work and careful thought are 
necessary, but the London Star, the 
London Leader and the Liverpool 

call hotly upon the ministers to 
stick to their guns and refuse all 
compromise and die fighting rather 
than live feebly.

The 
these

to avert an

Lis -«railway
they replaced. That was In the spring!

Percee in
of the second meridian.

From a point on the .

tw^VJ^essar, or not,

Calgary line, in or near to ^ I Qn the House of Lords the power 
range '4, west of ^h® jb^in yne at to veto. Here is where parliament 

From a pomu on hlD 48 win find the widest sweep of the com.s S ™re “rr ?z
c££2£ r I£= —«

“*££££ 50, Harmony In “,L « * r„.rm a,

west of the-fourth meridian, the fact that Premie Q , “The electorate of the great in
range 22, west of tne^o chancellor of the Exchequer, Lloyd- 1 centres,’' It says, “must be

“ ‘“n8,"”, o, Oeorgo, bald a ab.r, coal.™» »d o,

then departed for a holiday. working .men's essential Interests Is
A definite programme for the com- fundamental and necessary part of 

is already foreshad- ^ iniporla, crieed; otherwise though
be carried by

f 7clb. COMMISSIONof the year.
Asked as to the general condition 

of the rails, Prue said they 
fairly good, at least, he did not

bad; but there had 
frails, except to re-

wereave large fa- 
farmers, we 

r front quar- 
ier pound 7c.

Post pttousin Andrew Applies to 

I Cousin Geprge for Job— 

from #tias-m W '■*6 -

r
sider them very 
been no relaying o

Unionists complacently watch place broken ones, as long as he could

growing ministerial entangle- leeaji- a*,
v. — -mm 'long *****

assured that .Mr. Drayton.

tor near 
range

“Eight miles.”
"And how «any men look after it

in winter?”
“Three, the foreman and two men.

Ottawa, Feb. 1—A return asked for 
Glen Campbell and tabled In 

today shows that at least
in the by Mr. 

the commonsIt. was the reply.
As he was

ness Imparte*- the _ JBHI .
“the 7get fired,C<and “e^l right | w^commTssion, 'cauSefby the death

of Mr. Greenway. By far the most 
strongly backed candidate for the va

is Mr. Andrew Graham, a prom

leaving the stapd wit- seven application, variously endorsed
information that have been filed with the Minister of

on the rail-

ieary line at or near 
the Red Deer river, in or near town
ship 28, range 19, west of the fourth 
meridian, thence in a generally

waters of the Bpasseau and Macleod This programm , 
rivers, and thence to a voint on its 
authorized line at or near the Yel- 

lowhead Pass. - 
From a point on its

Winnipegosis, thence in a 
generally southerly and easterly di
rection, to a point on its constructed 

south end of Lake Maul

ing government 
owed, and it contains elements of con- 

and for the
after 
when I left.”

tariff reform may
preachers, the Unionists and tm- ■M„l i I ; l-H-l 1 1 I 1 I 1 1 I I 1 II M-T-M H I I I 1-I-H I'l-I-M-H- ‘

other
perlallst cause will fail.”

The Times also frowns down the 
weak-kneed Unionists who ask wheth
er preference and food taxes should 
not be dropped from the Unionist po
licy. It says: “Plausible in some res
pects as such propositions may be, 

would be fatal to the merits of 
a whole.

Divisional Superintendent Twhich is provision- 
outlines the passage 

as it

Divisional Superintendent G. sPen‘| j^t farmer and stock raiser of Pom- 

questioned regarding the in- Man., a cousin of the Minister
of the under parts of the | whQ at flrgt deciined to apply for the 

cars. Two men looked after this aMofflce lest his appointment should em- 
North Bay, he said, and were allowed barrasg' hjs relative. Subsequently, 
twenty minutes. If it was deemed nec- however Mr. Graham acceding to the 
essary they coaid hold the train. request of bis friends, withdrew his 

“We are glad if they can 8e* Le{usali and in December, 1908, wrote 
through in less than twenty minutes, I that effect to the Minister, adding: 
ae said. “Generally it takes only ten.’ of my reas0ns for declining the

Mr. Brayton »sked_U Roadmaster I Qffer gQ emphatlcany at first was the 
Connolly had ever sent in a requis!- (ear that the proposition might be 
tion for 1200 ties and had received barragglng' to you, owing to your being

a near relative.”
Mr. A. Graham’s appointment is urg

ed by the Manitoba Grain Growers as
sociation; Live Stock association; 
Agricultural association; Exhibitions 
associations, and by many municipal 
councils in Manitoba and the Western

Val, of course, 
of the budget pretty much cer was 

spectlon
-stands.

second budget, in 
Increase to

:i Then will come a
rhfnavTtolhe'txtonT off25,000,000 

and a considerable modification of the 
tax on whiskey, which Is hurtful to 

largest Industries in Ire- 
lt has been

constructed
i 1. . I1 beg to announce to my 

numerous customers that 
I Have disposed of my 
business to Mr. W. J. ft. 
Wright, who will continue 
in the same stand and 
carry
take this opportunity of 
thanking my customers 
for past favors and would 
solicit a continuance for 
my successor.

:: ;■line near
they
the tariff reform policy as 
We do ont believe they meet with the 

from the leader of

• • 
■*

:

line near the one of the

SÊnïTiSï..
contemplated m the

least acceptance
the party. 5

“A duty on wheat has already been 
proved to be one of the afest and 
least objectionable forms of raising 
revenue. Increased revenue to the ex
tent required is certainly not obtain
able by import duties on manufactur
ed goods. It is unquestionable, more
over that although some preferences 
may be accorded to the Dominions in 
regard toNither articles, nothing at all 
comparable in value to the prefer
ences they have accorded us is pos
sible without taxation of articles of 

assurance of dearer food 
done its worst in the 
Tariff reformers have on- 

lly to meet it squarely in order to 
: banish fear of It altogether from the 

minds of a majority of the electorate.

*• 4 *t°From a point on Its authorized line 

between Prince Albert and Battle- 
ford, in or near township 49, range 
3’, west of tl^e third meridian, 
thence In a generally northwesterly 

direction to a point at
the Great Slave Lake.

its authorized
line east of Lake Manitoba, thençe 
westerly via the Narrows to a point 

constructed line between Grand

*
* * 
• •• •em
;;in the revenue

'"LfZ r* c„r. .m »=
entirely out of the calcu

ls Interesting to note 
if added to the

5-• « »only 300.
“I cannot say 

case or not. 
be consulted to find out,

•*
the same lines. 1 &whether that is the 

The office records must 
said Mr.

j r
Laborltes 
latlon, and it 
that the Laborltes,
Liberals will give the Liberals a pure
ly English majority of 40. The ad
vantage, although a small orfe, would 
become - highly significant In case of 

split between the Irish and Liberals.

and northern
**or near

Spencer.
Continuing, he said that neither 

was destroyed at the point of dera - 
ment, but that further along two rails 

injured, and the north rails had 
been put out of line.

Answering a juror’s question, Mr. 
Spencer said a portion of a brake had 
been found near the place of derail
ment.

From a point on ■ •rail ■r
■ • ; ‘

provinces .
Other applications are:

barrister, Winnipeg; Matthew

on Its 
“View and Roblin. mJohn D. ••

•*
were

ma Hunt. HP-
Nell son, consulting engineer of the

Andrew
-15c London, Feb. L-At the street our- 

the contents bills 
ask In the bold- 

will the King do?” 
in their minds is;

imperial Bank ol Canada /ood. The 
has already 
stltuencies.

* Montreal Street Railways ;
of Winnipeg; John Crawford, 

la Prairie; Duncan C.

con- •r>■, this morning,ners ::Strang.
M.P., Portage ..
Ross, ex-M.P., endorsed by the Liberal 
Association of Phoenix, B.C., and John 
A. Turner, of Calgary, who

Art Sateens 
Hs has bfien 
u to sec the 
tat we are 
nream. Red, 
be patterns, 
hbdned and

of the Radical papers 
est type: “What 
Thé'real question

will Asquith do?” and If we 
we make

tc..Mail Clerk’s EvidenceHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
$10,000,000 

5,000,000 
^,000,000

■V
Touching the debated question as 

to whether anyi bodies had been burn
ed, Mail Clerk Blindas told of assist
ing in the rescue at this point, and 
he was almost positive that everyone 
had been taken out of the car that 
was burned.

*'“What«Capital Authorised - -
Capital Paid Up - - • 
Reserve...............................

to stiffen him, can
what we want, namely, 

royal pledge which he 
directly it

that he was a nephew of the late Gov. 
Snowball, of /New Brunswick, and 
would forward his "photo if desired.

; .R. E. M1CKLBBOROUGHmanage 
the King do 
give' Asquith a

read to the Commons
if necessity arises, he

Peers, or lay

Telephone Line
consisting of about • .

A deputation, 
fifteen persons, waited on the govern
ment at Regina last week In regard 
to the construction of a telephone line 
from Wolseley to Windthorst, via Can- 
diac, Glenavori, Kaiser and Carlsburg, 

Hon. lilr. Calder received 
while not commit- 

to do the work, 
It is

"9• • REGINA

*1 I I I I I t î I l"lpf j T1 Tl T

* ROSE STREETcan
assembles, that 
will create enough new

enough existing Peers to carry 
bill abolishing the

Publicity for Alberta
Telford said No. 7 had — Charles H.F AOSNT8 IN aBKATBBITXlM-Ltarl» 

Bank. Ltd. 11 i»mberd Street.
BBANCHSS IN PBOVINCKS OF 

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN .ALBERTA 
yUKBBC. ONTABIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

transacted.

Engineer OUR. 
started out of North Bay ten minutes 
late, but had made up time before 

There was a curve

Edmonton, Jan. 26 
Hotchkiss, of Claresholm, for eight 
years a magazine writer and newspa.- 
per man In the middle States, and 

former railway man. has been 
toA publicity commissioner for 

the provincial government and will 
take up Ms headquarters at the pro- 
vinciai buildings within the next few Immigration Policy Discrim

inates Against this Province 

—Haslam Calls on the Peo-

ie finest we 
ig price to

aside
the Government
L TMs Is‘the policy of the Radicals of

aonlt and battery,
Morning Leader proudly calls them, 
distinguished from the school of siege 
to which they fear that Asquith him
self belongs Redress before supply is 
Sir en- T„ bo,.I threat tte«

[orwar.ls w. M «J» “
Gladstone’s day To this the 

liberals reply: “But sup- 
Asquith has to

tion policy of the Dominion Govern
ment and the C.P.R.

So deep an interest was aroused 
that it is probable immediate steps 
will be taken to show the Dominion 
Government and the C.P.R- the un
fairness of their policy. Mr. Haslam 
deserves every praise for awakening 
the people of Regina and Saskqtcbe- 

to the existing conditions in lm-

PROVINCEreaching Sndhury. 
to the right before striking Spanish

took

this year.
the deputation, and 
ting the government 
he promised fair consideration, 
felt by the persons who «re on he 
deputation that the line will be butit 
Dr Elliott and Mr. R. A. Magee were 

Wolseley representatives.

. . , . 15c.
MUST ACTaty) aRiver bridge, but U»jf 

the bridge at a speed of about 36 or 
40 miles an hour.

Farming and general buaineee

«...
•f deposit.

k as

X Bellby Gets Damages
J. Bellby, who was Injured while 

working on the city sewers last Au
gust, was awarded $1,500 damages on 

The evidence showed that

days.
^nopiMP..,.........-.i.Jl . N „ _
tins morning by Hon. Duncan Mar
shall, Minister of Agriculture, 
der whose department the appoint- 

Mr. Hochkiss will dl- 
whtch

the announcement madetheREBUiA BRANOH
J. a.. WBTMOBB Mai-AO»*

e pieces of 
L all colors 
| print and 
price, but 

ties enables 
k ■ • 12i/2c.

;
wan 

! migration.Secures Damages
In September, 1908, Mrs. Wray was 

travelling from Toronto to LloyiuM._ 
ster. At Lloydminster the name ol 
the station was announced, and Mrs. 
Wray, on attempting to alight, fel 
considerable distance as there was 

and no tight to show 
She was con-

« im
pie to Act.ivas in 

moderate
nose it is not ; suppose 
make 400 new peers, what a laughing
«took before the whole world we Rad- 
stock What would the
ieals would become, wu
sober-minded English people say.

highly critical position 
dead heat between the 

Balfourites had 
and Asquith’s 

the anxiety.

Tbursday.- 
the injuries received were serious and 

caused by carelessness on theWRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

if New Railway
The Swift Current Sun is our au

thority for the statement that the C. 
N. R. will next summer build a ratt-

ment comes.
rect the publicity campaign 
the provincial government intends to 
carry on for the next 15 months, 
and which will include the mainten
ance of publicity offices at several 

in the Eastern States, and tne 
of exhibits at some of 

fairs In the country to the

were
part df the city employees. At the Canadian Club luncheon to

day, J. H. Haslam dealt with the sub

ject, “Great Saskatchewan.” 

the entire address was 
interest, it was 
with immigration that most deeply In
terested the gathering. He showed 

efforts being made by 
Alberta

!
WhileHotel Sold

One of the biggest realty transac
tions which has taken place for some 
time In Saskatoon was consummated 
Thursday when the Empire hotel, own
ed by Beaubier and Smythe, was pur
chased by J. Sutton, of this city. The 
price, Including the adjoining lots, was 
upwards of $100,000. The Empire was 
built four years ago and is one of 
the best houses In this part of the 
province. D. W. Beaubier will move 
his family to Brandon ,but will re
tain his Interests in other businesses 
in Saskatoon.

way from, about "Windthorst on their 
Regina-Bràndon tine, crossing the Soo 

Milestone, to Swift Current. The 
road will open up and provide

no platform 
that there was none, 
siderably injured and sued the C.N.R.

awarded

of the greatest
This is the 

to wMch the
Asquithites and

the ministry, 
does not lessen

Radicals Insist that un- 
immediate and

points 
maintenance

the portion dealingA near 
new
railway tacalities for an excellent

and and at Battleford court was 
$540.40 by Judge Lament, who held 
that there was not contributory negli- 

the part of the plaintiff.

*M#WUPlPlNWPfli-.. ..... ^south. He will take charge of the
campaign, which will be outlined by 
the cabinet at a meeting to be held 
shortly, and in which it is estimated 
that $425,000 will be spent.

F brought

Embalmers. absence 
Authoritative 
less Asquith takes an lo” 1. refusing .11 =-'«'«"«« "

compromise, another dissolution is 
Inevitable, and Radicals, Laborltes and 
Nationalités will have to fight with

and impoverished ed by fire on Saturday.
ing and stock are a 
flames having made great headway be-

o country.the strenuous
the Dominion Government, 
government, and C.P.R. to divert im
migration to Alberta, while Saskat
chewan’s big crop is being Used to 

the West and this pr&vtace 
is being sidetracked by the immlgra-

gence on mV

Early Plowing 
On Monday and Tuesday of last 

week, Mr. Reed, of 12-11, near Swift 
Current, was able to plow and was 
doing some very good backsetting.

Drug Store Burned 
The drug store belonging to A. L. 

Buck at Findlater was totally destroy-
The build- 

total loss, the

■V
Day Phone 63

Kight and Sunday Phone 141

Regina, Sask. '

ED m Premier Roblin has been ill for 
some days with lumbago. A trip to 
Mt. Clemens, Mich., for his health, 
gave tittle benefit.

i
blunted weapons 
treasuries.

The .......
ficantly takes its text for this

advertise
f- ■ •Daily Chronicle rather signi-

new fore discovered. m\ /
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BOX CALF BLUCHER—Nice soft upper stock, 
heavy slip sole, widths E and F. An excellent 
shoe for everyday service. Sizes 6 to 11 --- HW

VELOUR CALF BLUCHER—Vary smooth pli
able upper stock, medium slip sole, wing tip and 

high heel. A shoe for business wear. Sixes ôV2
$5.50to 10

SLATER’S FOR WOBBEN—A much larger
selection of Slater’s for Women than ever before.

Tan and Black Vici Kids, Calfskins,
The

There are
etc., in fact, leathers for all kinds of wear.

smart, dressy and comfortable. Ask to 
them. Prices .?............$* «>, $4.50 and $5.00

lasts are

see ■
-—

\

Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Lands and City Property

FIRE INSURANCE—Ziri^weritMeet Fire Insurance Com

plies ia the World, and their tote, «e no

FOR SALE
FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTYfarm land*th and aOOIDENT insurance

PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
BONDS

P. MoARA, Jr-
Phone 1181837 South Railway Street
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